SudsFlow is a permeable drainage aggregate solution carefully graded to allow the movement of water, providing the optimal solution as part of a water management system.

**applications:**
- permeable base layer
- driveways
- pathways
- pavements
- sports areas
- car parks
- SUDS stipulation
- Central reservations
- Drainage channels

**material types**
Specially selected aggregates available nationwide

**national delivery**
Specially selected aggregates available nationwide.

**permeable**
A permeable aggregate that will allow easy drainage

**durable**
A tough, durable drainage aggregate that will support your project

**improved drainage**
A naturally sourced aggregate that offers excellent drainage

**ease of installation**
An easy to install and maintain drainage aggregate

**cost effective solution**
Affordable, cost-effective cobble stone that will last

**reduces risk of flash flooding**
Our SudsFlow solution naturally reduces the risk of flash flooding

**meets requirements of published design guidance**
SudsFlow meets the requirements of published design guidance